CLOCK HOUSE CELEBRATES

APRIL 13TH
JUNE 29TH
OCTOBER 5TH
DECEMBER 22ND
11AM - 5PM

- LIVE MUSIC -
- CRAFT BEER -
- STREET FOOD -
- COFFEE VAN -
- ARTISAN CAKES -
- LOCAL TRADERS -

VENUE 28, BECKENHAM RD
BECKENHAM, BR3 4LS

FIND OUT MORE AT
@CLOCKHOUSECELEBRATES

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

BECKENHAM BETTER
the feel good place

THREE MOUTHS BEER CO.
CLOCK HOUSE CELEBRATES IS AN EXCITING FOOD, DRINK AND CRAFTS MARKET FOR YOU AND THE WHOLE FAMILY TO ENJOY!

SUPPORT INDEPENDENT AND LOCAL PRODUCERS ENJOY FANTASTIC FOOD AND DRINKS LISTEN TO TALENTED MUSICIANS

VENUE 28, BECKENHAM RD BECKENHAM, BR3 4LS

@CLOCKHOUSECELEBRATES @CHCELEBRATES

BROUGHT TO YOU BY